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Quiz

"Working in Their Sleep" by Alice Drive
1. Who does Tyson Foods rely on to carry out the difficult and dangerous jobs at their

meatpacking facilities?
2. How many COVID-19 related deaths did Tyson Foods report?
3. What protections are meatpacking workers advocating for? Provide one or two examples.

"Trash Sorters in Ghana Face Health and Safety Risks" by Ridwan Karim Dini-Osman
1. What are some of the safety hazards that trash sorters experience in Ghana?
2. What diseases are trash sorters at risk of because of their jobs?
3. What changes would trash sorters like to see be implemented? How would these changes

improve their safety and/or health?

"Nigerian State Winning War Against COVID Is Losing Its Children to Meningitis" by Taiwo
Adebulu

1. Mainly who is affected by meningitis in Nigeria?
2. What are some of the challenges the Nigerian government faces in combating meningitis?

Provide one or two examples.
3. How did the COVID-19 pandemic affect the Nigerian governments' efforts to combat

meningitis?

"Resilience and Survival: Documenting the Lives of People Diagnosed With Leprosy" by Rohit
Jai

1. What are some of the false beliefs and stigmas surrounding leprosy in India?
2. How is leprosy spread? Can it be treated?

Post-Childbirth Deaths Leave Families in Mourning, Expose Failures in Brazil Healthcare by
Cláudia Collucci

1. What was the increase in maternal mortality rate related to?
2. What measures have been implemented to improve the care process for pregnant women?
3. What flaws in the Brazilian health care system led to the preventable deaths of pregnant

women? Provide one or two examples.

"The Other Victims" by Terry Greene Sterling and Marie Baronnet
1. What are enforced disappearances?
2. Who are the buscadoras and what are they fighting for?
3. What are some of the mental health challenges experienced by the relatives of

disappeared people in Mexico?
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Answer sheet

"Working in Their Sleep" by Alice Drive
1. Immigrants
2. Tyson reported 151 Covid-related deaths, twice as many as any other meatpacker.
3. What protections are meatpacking workers advocating for? Provide one or two examples.

● Basic protective equipment
● Enforced social distancing
● Sharing of Covid testing results

"Trash Sorters in Ghana Face Health and Safety Risks" by Ridwan Karim Dini-Osman
1. What are some of the safety hazards that trash sorters experience in Ghana?

● Exposure to toxic chemicals
● Exposure to medical waste including syringes, blood, pins, needles and other

equipment
● Exposure to heavily polluted air

2. What diseases are trash sorters at risk of because of their jobs?
● HIV and Hepatitis B and C

3. What changes would trash sorters like to see be implemented? How would these changes
improve their safety and/or health?

● Access to clean water, handwashing facilities, and/or sanitation facilities
● Universal health care
● Policy changes to protect trash sorters
● Proper sorting and treatment of waste before it reaches the landfill
● Personal protective equipment

"Nigerian State Winning War Against COVID Is Losing Its Children to Meningitis" by Taiwo
Adebulu

1. Mainly who is affected by meningitis in Nigeria?
● Children (1-15 years of age)

2. What are some of the challenges the Nigerian government faces in combating meningitis?
Provide one or two examples.

● Meningitis vaccine availability
● Public health vaccination efforts focused on COVID-19
● Community participation in disease prevention and control strategies

3. How did the COVID-19 pandemic affect the Nigerian governments' efforts to combat
meningitis?

● Government vaccination efforts focused on COVID-19 and other diseases
including meningitis were set aside
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"Resilience and Survival: Documenting the Lives of People Diagnosed With Leprosy" by Rohit
Jai

1. What are some of the false beliefs and stigmas surrounding leprosy in India?
● Leprosy is highly contagious
● Leprosy cannot be cured or treated
● People with leprosy experience social stigmas that lead to isolation and

discrimination
2. How is leprosy spread? Can it be treated?

● “The disease is difficult to contract and most people will never develop it even if
exposed to leprosy bacilli. Most cases of leprosy transmission occur because of
repeated and long-term contact with an infected, undiagnosed and untreated
individual.”

● Leprosy can be cured with early diagnosis and treatment

Post-Childbirth Deaths Leave Families in Mourning, Expose Failures in Brazil Healthcare by
Cláudia Collucci

1. What was the increase in maternal mortality rate related to?
● The COVID-19 pandemic

2. What measures have been implemented to improve the care process for pregnant women?
● “According to the cabinet, a series of measures have been adopted to improve the

care process, such as training professionals, hiring civil servants, and evaluating
indicators.”

3. What flaws in the Brazilian health care system led to the preventable deaths of pregnant
women? Provide one or two examples.

● Staff shortages
● Flawed structure in primary care
● Lack of public policy that provides women with safe access to health care

"The Other Victims" by Terry Greene Sterling and Marie Baronnet
1. What are enforced disappearances?

● “Many of the unsolved disappearances in Mexico are “enforced disappearances,”
which the United Nations classifies as those carried out by state agents and/or
people or groups enabled by the state.”

2. Who are the buscadoras and what are they fighting for?
● Buscadoras are mainly women who search for the remains of their relatives

because authorities will not
● Buscadoras are fighting for justice and against impunity in Mexico
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3. What are some of the mental health challenges experienced by the relatives of
disappeared people in Mexico?

● Anxiety
● Trauma
● Inadequate access to mental health services


